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August 5, 2020
Wayne Trace Local Community,
As a district we are anticipating the return of students to our high school facility. Our administrative team has
worked very closely with the local health department to create a reopening plan that will provide our students
with an in-person start to the 2020-2021 school year. In the reopening plan for the Wayne Trace High School,
you will find the guidelines we have currently set. As you look over this plan, we ask that you please keep in
mind that this can change in a very short period of time and flexibility will be key as we approach this school
year.
While our district reopen plan addresses a broad scope of how we will operate, our building plan has a certain
schedule, guidelines, and regulations in order to make certain we provide the safest environment for all
involved. This guidance is fit to our high school facility and has been planned by the administrative team,
health department, board of education, and input from other area schools.
We appreciate your patience during this very difficult time. Due to the nature of the ongoing COVID-19
pandemic, the information contained in our reopening plan may change rapidly. As always, we will do our best
to keep our stakeholders up to date in regard to any changes. Please look for updates on our website and via our
social media outlets.
Thank you,
Mike Myers
Mike Myers
Wayne Trace High School
Principal

 Brock Howe
Brock Howe
Wayne Trace High School
Assistant Principal

Sarah Franz
Sarah Franz
Wayne Trace High School
Guidance Counselor
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Wayne Trace High School Re-Opening Plan
On July 2, 2020, Governor Mike DeWine announced the guidelines for schools to reopen for the 2020-2021
school year. His guidelines outline five areas that must be addressed in a School Reopening Plan which
include: assessing symptoms, hand washing, sanitation of facilities, practicing social distancing, and face
coverings. Our plan addresses each of those five areas in detail. The most important aspect of our reopening
plan is the health and safety of everyone associated with Wayne Trace Local Schools. However, the quality of
education we provide is also a vital factor in the decisions we make as we reopen our schools.
We understand some families are not as comfortable with implementing normal operations. However, as a
district we are working to make certain that the guidelines that were presented by Governor DeWine are
followed so that your child can be provided a safe environment in which to be educated each day.
Listed below are the ways in which we will work to follow the five guidelines outlined above:
ASSESSING SYMPTOMS:
● All students, caregivers, and staff are asked to monitor their health before departing for school each day.
Anyone showing symptoms or with a temperature over 100 is asked to stay home.
● Staff members will NOT be conducting temperature checks as students enter buildings, classrooms, or
school buses.
● Temperature checks will only be administered if a student has already arrived at school and reports that
he/she is not feeling well.
● We expect parents/guardians to administer temperature checks before sending their child(ren) to school.
● Parents are expected to keep any child home if he/she is sick or displays any symptoms of illness. The
Ohio Department of Education is currently altering attendance guidelines to make it more conducive for
sick children to stay home.
● Remote learning will be an option if a child experiences an extended absence from school. More
information regarding this option will be available soon.
HAND WASHING:
● All students and staff will be provided time throughout the day to wash their hands.
● Extra hand-hygiene stations will be available throughout the district
● Studies show that hand washing is the most effective way to eliminate germs; therefore, students will
receive increased opportunities and promptings to wash their hands.
● Sharing materials among students will be eliminated wherever possible. When sharing materials is
necessary, proper sanitation will take place between uses.
SANITATION OF FACILITIES:
● All buildings, classrooms, offices and buses will receive regular cleaning and disinfecting to promote
healthy environments. Frequently touched surfaces, door knobs, handrails, etc. will receive special
attention.
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PRACTICING SOCIAL DISTANCING:
● In the school setting, social distancing for students at times may be difficult due to class sizes, space
constraints, and available resources. School personnel will do their best to accommodate social
distancing guidelines by extending the distance between students as much as possible.
● We are prepared to add visual aids throughout all the buildings to help students remember social
distancing protocols.
FACE COVERINGS:
● The Governor’s guidelines and local health departments require everyone to wear face coverings.
● Following these guidelines, students in grades 7-12 are required to wear face coverings when they are
inside the school building.
● All staff are required to wear face coverings inside the school buildings when it does not impede the
learning experience or instructional process. Wearing a face covering when alone in designated work
spaces is up to the individual.
Wayne Trace Local Schools is also providing the following information to make certain our stakeholders are
informed in regard to the reopening procedures:
2020-2021 SCHOOL CALENDAR:
● We will NOT plan to adjust the 2020-2021 school calendar unless absolutely necessary and deemed so
by public health authorities.
● The first student day will be Wednesday, August 19, 2020.
● We will NOT be conducting our annual open house night.
BLENDED/ALTERNATING EDUCATIONAL OPTIONS:
● As a district we are not preparing for blended learning sessions or for alternating student days in the
classroom. Due to the geographical size of the district and a number of high school courses containing
multiple grade levels, these options are not viable for our district.
● At this time, we plan to operate with either all students on campus receiving face-to-face instruction or
all students at home completing remote learning should Governor DeWine impose another
Stay-at-Home order.
SCHOOL SCHEDULE/LOCKER PROCEDURES/WATER BOTTLES
● For this coming school year, we will be moving from an 8 period to a 9 period day to reduce class sizes
to socially distance as much as possible.
● Teachers will assign seats for each class period.
● We will be reducing the number of locker stops and staggering the locker stops for each grade level to
avoid crowded areas in the hallways.
● We have changed locker assignments to socially distance as much as possible amongst students.
● We will practice and encourage social distancing between class periods as well as in high traffic areas in
our building.
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● We will allow CLEAR water bottles to be used by students for drinking water throughout the day. We
will have water bottle stations to fill up water.
SCHOOL ENTRY/DISMISSAL
● Students will enter door 1 and proceed straight to the high school gymnasium to sit down socially
distanced as much as possible. Those students who choose to eat breakfast can walk straight to the
cafeteria through the gymnasium. They will eat their breakfast in the cafeteria and practice social
distancing from other classmates.
● We plan on staggering the school dismissal time 2-3 minutes by grade level to limit high traffic areas
and maintain social distancing.
PHYSICAL EDUCATION, RECESS AND VISUAL/PERFORMING ARTS:
● Health professionals agree that all individuals need physical activity and encourage increased time
outdoors, when possible.
● All physical education, recess, and visual/performing arts classes (band, music, art, choir, etc.) will
resume with as much distance as possible provided for all individuals.
LUNCH PROCEDURES:
● We went from 2 lunch periods to 3 lunch periods this coming school year to limit the number of students
eating at lunch to socially distance as much as possible.
● Students will eat in our buildings cafeterias/other areas socially distanced as much as possible.
● Students will sit near each other with the maximum distance possible provided in the cafeteria/other area
setting.
● The school lunch program will continue to be offered daily.
● As always, students are permitted to bring a packed lunch from home.
● Until further notice, our lunch periods will be closed to visitors. Parents/family members will not be able
to join their children for lunch.
● Note: We will look to implement our new breakfast program, for which grant money was awarded to
our district.
VISITORS AND VOLUNTEERS:
● All visitors and volunteers will be kept to a minimum.
● Anyone entering the building will be restricted to the main office area only and will be asked to wear a
face covering.
TRANSPORTATION:
● Many of our students take advantage of our district transportation which will continue to be provided to
all students in grades PK-12. We will continue to run our normal junior high/high school routes each
morning and afternoon, as well as our normal elementary routes each morning and afternoon.
● Students will be sitting side-by side, and siblings will be instructed to sit together in assigned seats.
● Students will be encouraged to wear face coverings on the bus if it is safe for them to do so.
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● Parents may choose to transport their child(ren) to/from school daily if they prefer not to use bus
transportation provided by the district. It will be expected that established drop-off/pick-up routines will
continue to be followed.
● We will plan to continue to provide transportation for athletes to/from contests.
● At this time, field trips will be suspended; however, we will evaluate this option as the school year
progresses.
● Bus drivers will be required to wear face coverings while driving, if wearing such does not impede them
from safely operating the bus.
● Bus drivers will sanitize their bus immediately following each route or trip.
In closing, we assure you that the Wayne Trace High School will do everything possible to decrease the risks
associated with contracting COVID-19, as well as any other virus, illness, or disease. We understand sending
your child to school among this pandemic is a family decision not to be taken lightly. Ultimately, parents must
be willing to accept the risks and send their child(ren) to school. Thank you for your patience as we continue to
forge ahead in this new era of student safety and education.
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